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Q1. Have you set up a patient portal?
 1.  Yes
 2.  No
[If Q1 = Yes]
Q2. Have you used your patient portal for any of the following? 
Questions were answered by respondents age 50–80.
 Yes No
Schedule an appointment
Update contact or insurance information
Request reminders about upcoming appointments
Get advice about a health problem
Request a prescription refill 
See test results
Request a referral 
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[If Q1 = Yes]
Q3. How does using patient portal compare to contacting the office by phone, in terms of:
[If Q1 = Yes]
Q4. Have you authorized anyone else to see  
 information on your patient portal, besides  
 yourself? 
 1. My spouse/partner
 2. An adult child who assists with my  
  medical care
 3. Other family member who helps with my  
  medical care
 4. Other person
 5. Nobody else 
 Portal Phone Portal and phone 
 is better is better are about the same
your ability to explain your request to the provider’s office?
the amount of time it takes to get a response?
your ability to understand the information you get?
 Yes No
Not an option at my provider
Not comfortable with technology
Don’t like doing health communication by computer
No need for patient portal – rarely go to the doctor
Didn’t know I needed to set something up
Haven’t gotten around to it
Other 
[If Q4 = Nobody else]
Q5. Why is nobody else authorized to see  
 information on your portal?
 1. Don’t know how to set that up
 2. Prefer to keep my medical information  
  private
 3.  Don’t have anyone who helps me with  
  my medical care
[If Q1 = No]
Q6. What are the main reasons you have NOT set up a patient portal? 
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 Very Somewhat Not 
 concerned concerned concerned
I would not know which member of the office staff is  
answering my question.
It may take too long to get a response to my questions  
or requests.
There’s a greater chance of errors with a portal, compared  
to talking with someone on the phone or in person.
Some of my doctors are not included in the patient portal.
[If Q1 = No]
Q7. What is your level of concern about using a patient portal?
Q8. How do you usually 
communicate with your health 
care provider’s office to get 
advice about a health problem?  
 1. Phone
 2.  Email
 3.  Patient portal
 4. Other 
 5.  N/A — rarely communicate  
  with the health care provider
Q9. When contacting the office by [phone/email/patient portal],  
are you satisfied with:
 Very Somewhat Not 
 satisfied satisfied satisfied
your ability to explain your  
problem to the provider’s office?
the time it takes to  
get a response? 
your ability to understand  
the information you get?
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